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If you’re not going to adopt this copy, please pass it on to a friend, put it back for the next person,
or re-use or recycle the paper. Thank you!
如果你不想領養這本雜誌，請送給朋友、放回去以利下位讀者閱讀或將其資源回收。謝謝!

The Taiphoon

The Taiphoon

contributors

contributors

is a self-published magazine using journalism and art to take
an independent look at ecological and societal issues around Taipei that we hope will inspire
you to ACT. We want to be your magazine!

YOU?
Thanks:
http://flashface.flashmaster.ru/

We want to hear from you! The Taiphoon encourages peaceful, positive contributions (and
lifestyles). If you would like to submit original artwork, photographs, poetry, articles, short fiction,
letters, or other material you think suitable for publication, please send them to
thetaiphoon@yahoo.com. The Taiphoon does not accept submissions that incite racism, misogyny,
homophobia, or violence. How-to instructions are particularly welcome. Let’s get self-sufficient!
architecture
(June),
art+writing from us+you (July),
Upcoming themes:

water (August), energy (September),
$$$consumerism$$$ (November).

globalization

(October),

If none of these topics excite you, write on anything and send it in!
Or suggest a theme for an entire issue. We want your participation!!!
Any photos of cool stuff you have made (clothes, tools, furniture, paper, art, etc)
would be great – and instructions on how others can make it would be even better! If
anyone wants to make a comic strip about Taipei, we’d welcome that.

Send us photos of cool graffiti (even if you have to make it first…)

SMOKERS! Please send us your letters: Why do you smoke? Do you want to stop? Have you tried to
quit? How was the experience quitting?
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Waste is a concept

John Lennon once sang: god is a concept by which we measure our
pain. I have no idea what he meant, but I’ll borrow his syntax: WASTE is a concept by which we
measure our wealth. The concept of WASTE continually changes throughout history, from culture to
culture, & between social classes with varying levels of power. For the 12th century European, wax
was a precious thing to burn for light at night, but in 21st century Taiwan, truckloads of wax are
DISPOSED OF daily in the form of drink and food container linings. For the billions of people in the
world struggling to eat, a wormy apple is a treat, but to an average American it is something to let rot
in a landfill. For the government, human excretions are a noxious WASTE PROBLEM,
but for the gardener, humanure is a sweet-smelling readily available fertilizer. (More on
composting your own shit right there at home in a future issue.) On a similar theme, for the average
urbanite, clean water is something to flush your excrement down the toilet with and
thereby turn into ‘WASTEWATER’, but for most people around the world, clean water is a scarce
necessity. And to militaries, SCRAP metal left over from a bomb that killed thousands is just JUNK,
but to the world’s millions of farmers, those SCRAPS can be used to make tools to grow food for
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The concept of WASTE also hinges on the technology and energy used to extract RESOURCES, and the
speed at which resources are extracted. Whoever controls that TECHNOLOGY and the decisions
behind it, therefore, have a certain degree of control over this concept. But in the end, the gray
convoluted mass on your shoulders combined with the blood pump in your chest have the final say
over what is/isn’t WASTE, reusable/recyclable.
Is WASTE inevitable? Look upstream and think about preventing LEFTOVERS in the first place, rather
than accepting WASTE as unavoidable and dealing with it after it occurs. Among the many
solutions:

1. B e f r u g a l ; d o n ’ t c o n s u m e s o m u c h .
2. Lobby for the people who make decisions in your name to pass more laws to prevent
overproduction of

WASTE

(such as the current restriction on plastic bags).

3. UNDERMINE SYSTEMS

(be they government or private industry) that
inherently capitalize on human & Earth resources and inherently produce WASTE.
Although this could conflict with #2, some ways to carry this out would be to REFUSE
to use public WASTE disposal systems (sewers as well), REFUSE to pay taxes
(good luck mate!), make your own tools, clothes & furniture, grow your own
food, share belongings and skills with friends, barter, play your own music,
hitchhike, turn off your TV, creatively deface advertisements that tell us to
BLINDLY CONSUME, and create mutually sharing relationships with the Earth
and the people around you. This is fun , creative , &

satisfying.

Remember, you’re not alone. Let us know of your solutions! - 地龍

“If no-one seems to understand/start your own revolution and cut out the middle man…”
Billy Bragg, Waiting for the Great Leap Forward
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What is Waste? Why should anyone care about waste? Waste materials are materials that

nobody wants. So why devote our time to scrutinizing Waste? Because WASTE is an

ATTITUDE, a HABIT, a LIFESTYLE - not a quality of material itself. Waste is in the eye of the

beholder. waste isn’t a THING; it’s the excessive, careless, or frivolous use of resources. On the

global level, we are wasting resources at an UNSUSTAINABLE level. That means that our
consumption WILL come to an end, whether we are prepared to deal with the SHOCK of it or not…So
maybe we should first try to slow it down and actually look at where we’re headed.
On an individual, local level, wasteful consumption produces garbage that ENDS UP IN
THE WATER we drink, the FOOD we eat, and thanks to incinerators (a HUGE part of Taiwan’s
proposed “zero landfill” plan), all those wasted plastic bags, Styrofoam trays, chemical-treated
wood products, plastic children’s toys, paints, tires, etc. etc. etc. also end

up in our lungs.

plastic + incinerator + lungs = dioxin (cancer)
“Eggs from a chicken farm near the Enviro-Tech incinerator show considerably higher dioxin levels than
average American eggs…”
http://lists.essential.org/dioxin-l/msg01361.html
“…Monitoring of milk around the site showed a rapid decline in dioxin levels after the incinerator closed.”
http://lists.essential.org/1997/dioxin-l/msg00359.html
“All meat found with dangerous level of dioxin was from farm animals raised near an industrial complex or
incinerator.”
www-unix.oit.umass.edu/~envhl565/hot/hot/DioxininmeatisEuropesnewfoodscare.htm
“The Lancet, a respected British medical journal, contained an article in May 2001 stating that teenage boys
living near incinerators had smaller testicles and females had smaller breasts than those living in rural areas.”
www.idepfoundation.org/greenspeak1.htm

One way to prevent a lot of waste on a daily basis is to use your own lunchbox & chopsticks for meals.
Now, some people say they don’t like to carry something around or wash up when they are done…Ô

“To my mind, the idea that doing dishes is unpleasant can occur only when you aren’t doing them.”

- Thich Naht Hanh

ÔFirst off, nobody likes to clean up after themselves, but isn’t this
something that we teach our children when they are young? Why don’t we do
this as adults? Secondly, it comes down to this choice: would you rather make
the effort of washing up your own mess or breathing in that Styrofoam or
plastic-lined lunch box, that plastic spoon, & that plastic wrapper after it
has been incinerated?

The trick is to make an effort when you can, but not make yourself feel like you’re being denied,
and not to beat yourself up if you occasionally partake in the kind of consumption that is
prevalent in society. I have heard people say that they can’t “be environmental” because they don’t
want to live in deprivation, and I have seen people give up their environmental efforts after “slipping
up”. If you see environmentalism as a discipline, it may be hard to sustain, and it will feel like a
burden. But if you see environmentalism as a gift back to the Earth, you
may feel more joy in your efforts. And don’t we all want a little more joy?
The most important thing is to DO something: if you see someone wasting material, can you
salvage it? (Take plastic bags home, suggest using a reusable plate, start a recycling
program, etc.) Think of it as ‘contemporary archaeology’.
S2
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Consumption Pressure
A measure of the burden placed on
the environment by humans
(每壓力單位) per capita (1.0 = average Earth person)
0.85
2.74
0.47
2.35
1.53
0.79
0.88
1.52
0.78
2.35
1.70
1.58
0.98
1.52
1.43
1.92

3.42

消費壓力
人類對環境所造成的負擔
(百萬壓力單位) per whole country
中國
美國
印度
日本
俄羅斯
印尼
巴西
德國
巴基斯坦
南韓
義大利
法國
墨西哥
泰國
英國
西班牙

TAIWAN 台灣
2.35
0.99
0.96

加拿大
菲律賓
伊朗

1040
723
443
294
225
157
142
124
110
106
97
92
92
89
83
76

73
69
67
65

source: WWF, 1995

以人類對地球資源的消費而言：
1 台灣人

=

☺

=

3.42 地球人(平均)

“別擔心！我的資料證明我們會有足夠的錢可以買另一個地球”
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funfilledfacts:
In 2001, Taiwan threw away approximately 7,250,000 metric tons of garbage, or over .3
metric tons per capita. An EPA survey of the composition of Taiwan’s garbage in 2001
shows that paper, kitchen waste, and plastic [ie: compostable and/or recyclable materials]
account for more than 70% of Taiwan’s garbage.

“Many products that are inherently biodegradable in soil – such as tree trimmings,
food wastes, and paper – will not biodegrade when we place them in landfills
because the artificial landfill environment lacks the light, water, and bacterial
activity required for the decay process to begin. The Garbage Project, an
anthropological study of our waste conducted by a group at the University of
Arizona, has unearthed hot dogs, corn cobs, and grapes that were twenty-five years
old and still recognizable...”
www.worldwise.com/biodegradable.html
Nat. Stats of Taiwan (www.stat.gov.tw): About 17,700,000 carryout meals are purchased in
Taiwan each day, accounting for approximately 59,000 kilotons of disposable dishes
consumed annually. [YOU can help to reduce this amount!!!]
Taiwanese consumers use nearly 20,000,000,000 plastic bags every year – 2.5 bags per
person per day. Plastic accounts for 20% of Taiwan’s municipal waste volume – twice as
high as other developed nations. [YOU can help to reduce this amount!!!]
Over 300 landfills have been constructed in Taiwan.

[That’s why there aren’t any ball fields!?!]

GeoHive: www.xist.org: The amount of waste burned in Taiwan’s incinerators from 1999 to
2001 doubled from 9,450 tons to 18,450 tons per day.
EPA: 32 incinerators will be operating in Taiwan by 2006, creating 1.81 million metric tons
of ash per year. With this much ash, a substantial portion of Taiwan’s landfill space will be
consumed if it continues its present policy of sending incinerator ash to landfills.
[Oops! There goes the government’s plan for “zero-landfill”, eh?]
Worldwatch Press Release on Organic Waste (1997): “The
Netherlands and Taiwan import vast amounts of livestock feed
but have not found a way to recycle the manure created back to
farms. [I]n Taiwan, an estimated two-thirds of water pollution
is from hog manure dumped into the country's water… Composting
toilets or other systems that separate human and industrial
waste would lower dramatically the cost of treating sewage.”
Taiwan's per capita carbon emissions have more than doubled since 1980, and in 1999
represented more than 5 times the amount of per capita emissions in China.
80% of solid waste in the U.S. is organic, much of which could be composted. US EPA, 2000.

(keep a plastic bag handy for buying snacks and other items.)
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How to opt out of the Plastic Race…
“In today's world, life without plastics is incomprehensible,”
sayeth the American Plastics Council…and their little cultural bias and economic interest
aside, they have a point. It is hard to imagine our Information Age world without a bunch of
ugly, toxic plastic crap lying around, insulting the Earth and the organism. But then again,
it’s usually the difficult things in life that are worth doing…and there are lots of alternatives
to plastic. So why not work for a plastics-free world?
…become an eco superhero!!!

Reduce
Reduce
Reduce
Reduce
Reduce
Reduce
• Use your own lunchbox, chopsticks, spoon, thermos, and (reusable) plastic bags. You can stuff a
decent lunch at a buffet place in your lunchbox, dou jiang in your thermos, tea eggs and other snacks
in your plastic bag or lunchbox, and of course the chopsticks and spoon are self-explanatory. (A nice
set makes a great souvenir of your time in Taiwan…)
• Turn off the shower while sudsing up. Saves water and gas.
• Use a ceramic (preferably handmade!) mug. There is a ceramics artisan shop at 197 Ding Jou Rd.
that is worthy of supporting. Or what a great excuse to take a pottery class, eh?
• Buy fruit from vendors to avoid Styrofoam/plastic wrappers. Buy bulk if possible. (And it IS
possible – Taiwan still has traditional grain/legume shops where you can do this. Support them!)
• Print on two sides of paper in the office….and do you really need to print…?
• Bring your own bags while shopping. A combination of several bags in several sizes ensures you
don’t have to adopt a new one if you can’t provide a good home.
• Safe cleaning alternatives: www.evergreen.edu/biophysics/technotes/home/safe_alt.htm
Reuse
Reuse
Reuse
Reuse
Reuse
Reuse
Reuse
Plastic shopping bags make excellent garbage bags that can be emptied into a larger bag and reused.
If you work in an office that has tea time or office parties, bring a plate and fork for cake.
Use a cloth shopping bag or sew lots of pockets on your clothes.
(Reusable) handkerchiefs are not as nasty as you might think…Really!
Use dental floss instead of those throwaway plastic toothpick things. (I reuse dental floss several
times…My girlfriend doesn’t seem to mind seeing it lying there…)
• Make arrowheads out of glass bottle bottoms. Don’t know how to do it? Watch The Taiphoon or
email us for more info… Check out http://cator.hsc.edu/~kmd/caveman/projects/stone/bottle.html
• Collect “waste” paper and turn it into…homemade paper! Watch for instructions or check out
www.pioneerthinking.com/makingpaper.html
•
•
•
•
•

Recycle
Recycle
Recycle
Recycle
Recycle
Recycle
• Can you get recycling going at your work or school? Can you make signs or provide containers?
Finally…find/make your own stuff – just like your family did for the past 25,000 years. There is
information out there on making just about anything out of just about anything else.
…Send us YOUR ideas on reducing/reusing/recycling! We’ll print ’em!

Waste Not Want Not
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Following the paper trail
By Diana Freundl
Nearly 30% of the waste found in garbage bags is recyclable, according to two residents who collect
paper recyclables in ShihPai and officials at the Peitou Refuse Incineration Plant.
The fact that so many people do not separate their garbage from their recycling and resist Taiwan’s
recent trend to go green has frustrated Lee Yue-xia. Lee has been collecting other people’s recyclable
paper for more than twenty years. What began as part-time employment for Lee developed into a fulltime job for both her and her husband Wei Xuan-zhen when he lost his job 10 years ago.
Spending every evening from 7:00 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. collecting paper and then each morning
from 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. sorting it, the two earn anywhere from NT$10,000 to NT$30,000 a
month. This figure is dependent on both the amount they manage to collect and fluctuation in the
market price, which depends on what sort of paper is being collected. For instance, newspaper involves
a more complex recycling process because it is made of a higher quality material. One kilogram of
newspaper is worth NT$1, whereas cardboard, which is of lower quality, is approximately NT$0.8 per
kilogram.
Nearly three years ago, the Taipei city government prohibited restaurants and public schools from
throwing away light cardboard, which includes lunch boxes, cups, and plates. According to a
document published by the Peitou Refuse Incineration Plant and the Environmental Protection Bureau
of the Taipei City Government, waste has dropped to 2,500-2,700 kilograms a day from the 3,000
kilograms collected daily in 2000. There has been no study to date that indicates whether this number
is a result of individual recycling efforts or those of the service industry and public schools.
Wei said that since he joined his wife in collecting paper he has not noticed any significant
difference in the number of people recycling. He said this hinges on two factors, the first being
people’s laziness and the second being an issue of inconvenience. He said that before the city
government made it illegal to leave garbage outside, he and his wife could scan the surface of people’s
bags to look for paper materials to be recycled. Now they must follow the garbage trucks nightly and
can no longer look for obvious waste that could be recycled.
“When people do not see us right away, sometimes they stuff the paper into their garbage bags and
throw it into the [garbage] truck instead.”
Both Wei and Lee agree that the public needs to take responsibility and start considering the impact
of recycling on the environment. However they also said there are steps the city could take to make
recycling more convenient, such as designating a specific place for recyclable materials so that people
could bring them out anytime on the day it is to be collected. While these actions might help to
alleviate some of the waste people throw away, Lee and Wei both agree that recycling is an issue the
pubic will have to address.
“People are aware of why recycling is good for the environment. Now, they need to realize why it is
good for them, too and to start to act their part,” said Wei.

www.youdraw.com/emailpad/emailpad.html
(draw a picture and send it to a friend)
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紙藤 : 兼具藝術與環保

賀先蕙

您曾經想過家中堆積如山的雜誌要如何處理嗎? 在台北縣新店市，有一
群媽媽正在他們的日常生活中，利用紙藤編織實現藝術及環保。
這群住在新店安坑達觀社區的媽媽們，利用餘暇時間加入社區中由老師
向政府申請經費所開的紙藤編織課程。只要學生可以全程十二堂課參加，不
缺課，課程就免費。在課堂上這些社區媽媽們學習編紙藤的各種技巧並交換
心得。
紙藤藝術的發展，在台灣其實已經有很多年的歷史。大約在七、八年
前，就已經有人在台灣做紙藤教學。
社區教學中心的學生王金梅說: 「紙藤可以做各式各樣的容器和裝飾品，
並且可以隨個人的創意作發揮，上過亮光漆之後，就變得非常漂亮。」
在一期十二堂課的紙藤教學中，學員們在第一堂課先認識材料，第二、
三堂課就可以開始自己動手作。第一步是蒐集紙張，最好的紙張來源就是雜
誌紙。根據王金梅的解釋，有些學員是直接利用家中過期的雜誌，有些是利
用社區活動中心的過期雜誌，有些則是拿屈成氏等賣場廣告紙。「如果是用
屈成式等賣場的廣告紙，由於色澤相同，做好之後就可以不必上油漆也很漂
亮。」，她繼續說道。
蒐集好報廢的雜誌紙和廣告紙之後，學員將這些紙攤平捲成一根一根的
紙棒， 再將紙棒編織成想要的形狀並且塗上防水亮光漆之後就大功告成了。
除了一般人比較容易想到的筆筒、花瓶和籃子之外，王金梅女士並解釋:
「有些學員非常有創意，甚至將紙藤編成燈罩然後中間放上蠟燭，就變成了
家中漂亮的裝飾品。」
王女士並且說道:「過年前，還有學員把紙藤編成傳統上裝糖果的五角形
盒子 既特別又實用。」
這些媽媽們在做紙藤藝術之餘，也不忘對弱勢團體付出。她們舉行義賣
活動將她們美麗的藝術品拍賣，將所得捐給慈善團體。
Great Moments in Plastic Bag History: www.plasticbag.com/environmental/history.html
P o p Q u i z : w w w . p l a s t i c b a g . c o m/ e n v i r o n me n t a l / e d u q u i z . h t m l
(Sponsored by The Film and Bag Federation (FBF) - a business unit of the Society of the Plastics
Industry, Inc. that actively promotes the growth of the plastic film and bag industry.)
Study Links Common Plastic to Birth Defects

http://story.news.yahoo.com/news?tmpl=story2&cid=585&ncid=585&e=3&u=/nm/20030331/sc_nm/he
alth_chemical_dc_1

(did you know that plastic bags can be washed and re-used?)
(keep some bags in your car/motorcyle/coat for shopping…then remember to use them!)
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動起來! / Get Active!
台灣促進和平基金會

The Peacetime Foundation of Taiwan

www.peace.org.tw
(02) 3393-3757
The Peacetime Foundation of Taiwan was started by a group of peace-minded people to
promote conflict resolution through non-violent means, and to actively usher in a new era of
peace for Taiwan.
和平不只是沒有戰爭，更非投降屈服，而是公義的實現。締造非武力的永久和平是我
們終極的目標。

Some recent actions include:
Anti-war campaign: Sent 4000 signatures to AIT to
denounce war on Iraq and appeal for a peaceful
solution
Reconciliation Day on the last Saturday each year: a
day to forgive enemies
Promote peace studies through workshops, camps,
film fests and publications
Support of Alternative Military Service in Taiwan
and throughout world
Appeal for mutual Cross-Strait Peace Pact in 2008
Review of military expenditures to monitor the arms
race

目前基金會正在推動的工作
國際合作：訪問芬蘭、愛爾蘭、韓國…等先進和平團體，學習其成功化解敵對、戰爭的經
驗，以作為兩岸和平的借鏡，並建立聯盟關係。
促進於２００８年兩岸簽署和平協定：聯合全球和平團體共同努力，突破統獨無解對立現
狀，促使兩岸領導人於２００８年簽署和平協定。
軍備檢討（軍火商蕭條計畫）：我們與瑞典斯德歌爾摩和平研究中心「SIPRI」持續關注，
每年六月定期公佈與檢討全球及兩岸之間軍備狀況與軍購競賽之情形。
公佈兩岸和平溫度報告書：每六個月發佈影響兩岸和平的主要關鍵因素，包括國際情勢、
兩岸政治、經濟、社會互動交流之發展與困境，彙整進步與倒退的原因與建議。
發起「和好日」：訂於每年最後一個星期六為「和好日」，從實際生活學習和平真蹄，呼
籲去暴力、反對報復主義。
青年和平大使培訓：每年定期舉辦青年營隊培養和平志工，選拔優秀青年志工為和平大
使，擔任推動國際和平機構與團體之交流工作。
建構 Peacetime 網站（P 事網）：網站內容包含對百年來戰爭的回顧與反省、諾貝爾和平
獎、國際突衝分析、和平論述、基金會重要企劃與活動、以及和平島交流中心。

Looking for Peace? Oh, boy, you found it! A second “Hoping for
HoPing (和平)” peace rally is scheduled for June 14 at the Kunlun
Herb Garden, near the Shihmen Reservoir. Check the website for
confirmation and directions. www.taipeipeacepeople.com/events.html
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Waste Not Want Not
We said to the Earth:
“We will love you.”

concept

蒐集
概念
消費
環保行動主義
(垃圾) 焚化爐
餘暇時間
雜誌
包裝
紙藤
塑膠
塑膠袋
污染
壓力
龐克
可再用的
寶麗龍
浪費 (v)
垃圾 n
多浪費! / 好浪費!
雜草

We said to the Earth:
“We will love you, but
you must fight
on the right side of our wars,
you must divert your disasters
from our native homelands,
and you must not respond
to our wounds.”

collect

We said to the Earth:
“We will love you, but
you must make hay for our cattle
in generous measures,
you must coax the ocean
into creating enough fish,
and keep rattlesnakes & scorpions
at an absolute minimum.”

We said to the Earth:
“We will love you, but
you must be flat
and central in our cosmos,
you must employ several gods
to serve us,
and place command of all the animals
firmly in our hands.”

we said to the Earth we will love you by S2

The Taiphoon

shou1ji2

gai4nian4

xiao1fei4

huan2bao3 xing2dong4 zhu3yi4

(le4se4) fen2hua4lu2

yu2xia2shi2jian1

za2zhi4

bao1zhuang1

zhi3teng2

su4jiao1

su4jiao1dai4

wu1ran3

ya1li4

pang2ke4

ke3zai4yong4de5

bao3li4long2

lang4fei4
le4se4

Duo lang4fei4! / Hao3 lang4fei4!

za2cao3
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w e e d s

t o

l i v e

b y :

The year is 2010. Their stock market has crashed. The price of fresh vegetables has soared.
You can’t be sure which chemicals have been sprayed on your food or which vegetables
have been genetically modified. No worries – as long as there is degraded land around
(which is why the stock market crashed), friendly weeds will be there to remediate damage
and provide a delicious meal.
Weed – like Anarchy – is a term that has become derogatory, but there’s actually a lot to be
said for organisms that can thrive when beaten down, are self-organized and omnipresent.
Weeds are a free and eye-opening source of nourishment and flavor. Market vegetables (and
their eaters) have often been denatured by cultivation and may not retain their nutrition as
well as weeds.

W o n d e r f u l

W o r l d l y

W e e d

# 1

Crassocephalum crepidioides (Thickhead, 昭和草)
Description: Small short-lived herbaceous plant under 1
m. tall with dangling closed reddish flower buds that dry to
release wind-blown silky seeds. Leaves are long with
toothed edges. Unforgettable nutty fragrance when leaves
are crushed helps in identification.

Photo: Warren L. Wagner, copyrighted
by Smithsonian Institution Botany
Section, Department of Systematic
Biology

Habitat
A pioneer species on
disturbed land under
2300m (most of
Taiwan).
Found
throughout the year.

Number one tasty weed throughout the tropics and
subtropics, Crassocephalum crepidioides originated in
Africa and according to locals in Taiwan, the seeds were
intentionally spread by Japanese airplanes during economic
hard times in the Showa era of Japanese occupation with
the purpose of providing people in Taiwan with a free and
widespread green vegetable (hence the Mandarin names 昭
和草 : “Showa weed”, 飛機草 : “airplane weed”, & 饑荒 :
“famine weed”).
Food

Young leaves are excellent in soups and
salads. Some describe it as having a nutty
or carrot-like flavour. A local favorite is
to quickly stir-fry it in a little oil and add
miso paste and a little water.

Medicine
Apply mashed leaves
and stems to inflamed
skin
to
reduce
swelling and detoxify
poisons.

Remember: It is important to correctly identify plants before using them and to
be aware of the possibility that plants may have been sprayed with biocides.
地龍 says: “Boycott all American brands! That's what the US government (& their corporate pals)
subsists on - if they can't get their support or money, then they're doomed. What a way to boost the
rest of the world's economy at the same time!”
http://adbusters.org/campaigns/boycott_america/
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b e s t
o f
m p 3 . c o m
w w w . m p 3 . c o m / r a i s e d u n d e r r e a g a n
(mp3.com hosts 100% free music. You want it? Download it!)
B a n d
I n f o :
Raised Under Reagan is a punk
rock 4-piece out of Colorado
Springs, Colorado. Members
include Tommy (vocals &
guitar), James (vocals & guitar),
Ja rr od (drums) , a nd Chri s
(bass). Their sound is melodic,
hard, and fast, similar to Bad
Religion, Pennywise, and AntiFlag. No Linkin Park wimps,
these guys deliver a message for
Punks with brains.
Raised Under Reagan counts Bad Religion, Dead Kennedys,
Anti-Flag, Social Distortion, Good Riddance, Minor Threat,
and Propagandhi among its influences. In their own words,
the band “delivers hard, fast punk rock … with a sociopolitical lyrical style reminiscent of Greg Graffin and Jello
Biafra.” According to their official website
(www.raisedunderreagan.bigstep.com), their latest fulllength CD, "Business As Usual", was released in September,
2002. I have it; it’s damn well worth getting!
“Nuke them Commies!”>

T O P I C S F O R
D I S C U S S I O N :

“The Chief Remains Optimistic Anyway” by S2

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

How to set up a recycling program at
home, in your apartment building, at
w
o
r
k
.
Balcony composting. (It happens in
T
a
i
p
e
i
!
)
What can we get away with not
c o n s u m i n g ?
What can we make or barter together
instead of purchasing?
Suppose we had to compost our
poop. How could we do it? Why
aren’t we doing it?
I s
p l a s t i c
e v i l ?
Couldn’t we package things in leaves
i
n
s
t
e
a
d
?
Is convenience worth getting cancer?
Or the disappearance of wildlife?

Waste Not Want Not
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SARS Update

//

SARS 更新

Information from the World Health Organization (WHO): www.who.int/csr/sars/en/
the HK Department of Health (HKDH): http://facarts.hku.hk/geog/sars/FAQ/FAQ.htm
the U.S. Center for Disease Control (CDC): www.cdc.gov/ncidod/sars/travel_advice.htm

• As in flu and colds, doctors say the best defense against SARS is to wash your hands
frequently. 勤洗手!!
• WHO: The main symptoms include fever (38ºC or above), dry cough, shortness of breath,
or breathing difficulties. Chest X-rays show changes compatible with pneumonia.
• HKDH: Surgical masks and the N95 facemask are both effective protection from SARS. In
general, a surgical facemask needs to be changed daily.
• CDC: does not recommend the routine use of masks or other personal protective equipment
while in public areas.
• WHO: SARS is stable in feces & urine at room temperature for at least 1-2 days.
• (yahoo.com news, May 5): The SARS virus can survive for 24 hours on plastic surfaces, and up
to 4 days in human waste, according to research from Hong Kong, Japan, & Germany.

• Chlorine bleach kills the SARS virus in 5 minutes.

• 含氯漂白水可以在 5 分鐘內殺死 SARS 病毒
• SARS can be spread by touching the skin of other persons or objects that are contaminated with
infectious droplets and then touching the eye , nose , or mouth . The virus can be passed
by droplets from the nose and mouth
through sneezing and coughing.
• [Think twice about biting your nails or chewing on your pencil!]
• WHO: SARS is related to the virus that causes the common cold.
• WHO: As of 5/8, a cumulative total of 6,903 probable SARS cases and 495 deaths has been
reported from 29 countries. This represents an increase of 186 new cases and 17 deaths
compared with yesterday. The new deaths occurred in China (5), Hong Kong (11) and Taiwan
(1).
• The case fatality ratio is estimated to be <1% in persons aged <24 years, 6% in persons aged
25-44, 15% in persons aged 45-64, and >50% in persons aged 65+.
• WHO (5/8): Taiwan has 125 probable SARS cases, 11deaths, 26 recoveries.
• (yahoo.com news, May 5): Taiwan's health dept said 12 of 14 new cases were related to the
Taipei Municipal Hoping Hospital, center of Taiwan's first mass infection. The hospital was
closed last week; its 200 patients have been isolated. The hospital's 900 staff were ordered to
remain in the facility for two weeks.
• Travel advisories for Beijing, Hong Kong, Guangdong & Shanxi, China, remain in effect.

• WHO 仍維持減少到北京、香港、廣東興山西旅行的建議。
• April 28, the Taiwanese government imposed a mandatory 14-day quarantine on all incoming
travellers from China, Hong Kong, Singapore, Macau and Toronto.
• The oil-rich Gulf Cooperation Council bloc, which includes Qatar, Saudi Arabia, the United
Arab Emirates, Kuwait, Bahrain and Oman, proposed a blanket ban on people coming from
China, Hong Kong, Taiwan and Singapore.
• (yahoo.com news, May 5): The SARS situation in China remains “alarming”..
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Action Letter

Please copy/sign/send this page to:

or……
email: vchen@wellcome.com.tw
call: (02) 2883-9489 x 280
respond via Wellcome’s website:
http://www.wellcome.com.tw/mailto/contact.asp

Wellcome Taiwan Company Ltd.
惠康百貨
111 台北市士林區華齡街 175 號 2F

敬啟 者,
貴公司近年來在台灣的業務不斷成長, 及成為全台灣最受民眾歡迎的超市。然而作
為貴公司的消費者，我們對於 貴公司未能善盡企業環保責任，不斷採用不環保的產
品包裝方式，感到相當遺憾並且無法認同。
貴公司的生鮮蔬果保裝中，大量使用自然界中無法分解的寶麗龍及塑膠製品。往往
三、四顆蕃茄，幾朵 香菇便用寶麗龍包裝。每 次採購，不但為消費者帶來許多不必要
的垃圾，更為地球帶來沉重的負擔與環境壓力。雖然目前政府積極推動寶麗龍與塑膠
製品的回收，然而回收工作僅能解決末端問題。要減少環境壓力, 唯有從徹底減少寶
麗龍製品的使用量做起。因此，為了落實環保，我們一群消費者開始重新考慮，該不
該繼續在 貴公司消費。我們不想因為消費行為製造更多不必要的環境破壞。因此，
我們邀請 貴公司基於落實企業環保的精神，重新思考與設計 貴公司蔬果產 品所使用
的包裝，以符合環保的方式來販售產 品。
在 貴公司採取具體改善行動之前我們將不會再到 貴公司消費，而我們也會發起更
多人來響應這個行動! 我們期待 貴公司能夠 對這個訴求有所回應，走在環保時代的尖
端，成為台灣最具有代表性的環保企業！
謝謝您對這件事情的關注，期待您的答覆
聯絡方法：
Dear Wellcome,
Wellcome is one of the most popular and prosperous supermarkets in Taiwan. However, as
consumers, we are very disappointed at your store’s failure to bear responsibility for environmental
problems, especially apparent through your continuous use of great quantities of polystyrene and
plastic packaging for fruits and vegetables.
Polystyrene does not readily decompose in the natural environment, and it produces toxic fumes
and ash when burnt. This means that every purchase of Wellcome produce creates more garbage and
increases our burden on the Earth. Even though the EPA is actively promoting recycling of polystyrene
and plastics, recycling does not solve the problem of increased consumption of resources. To reduce
our impact on the Earth, we must reduce resource consumption from the outset. We do not want our
wasteful behavior to lead to unnecessary destruction of the environment. Therefore, we ask Wellcome
to take more environmental responsibility by redesigning more environmentally friendly packaging.
We have made a pledge not to shop at Wellcome until you take concrete action toward this goal,
and until that time, we will encourage even more people to take this pledge. We hope that Wellcome
can respond to this appeal and become an environmental leader in Taiwan.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. I would greatly appreciate a response from you. You
may contact me at:

Waste Not Want Not

嬰兒
Baby
by S2

